Scott serves as the Chief Executive Officer of both Ambulatory Management Solutions (AMS), a patient-centered and non-acute focused management service organization, and Mobile Anesthesiologists, a turnkey, peri-operative anesthesia solution for office-based surgery working exclusively in this setting for over 20 years.

In 2011, Scott founded AMS to help bridge the gap between physicians and the obstacles they face when starting an office-based surgical or anesthesia practice from the ground up. After years of building Mobile Anesthesiologists, a market leader in office-based anesthesia, into a national platform he has continued to identify the needs and advantages of the ambulatory and office based surgical settings and its place in healthcare reform. AMS and Mobile have helped revolutionize the industry by evolving physician offices into temporary surgical suites, allowing for more cost-effective care and venues for increased physician revenue. After acquiring Mobile Anesthesiologists in 2018 and continuing its sizable growth throughout the Midwest, Scott and AMS brought on a financial partner, VSS Capital Partners, in April 2021, to expand its model and services throughout the country. In December 2021, AMS acquired Noble Anesthesia Partners, a top-quality anesthesia group growing extensively on the surgery center front throughout the state of Texas. The aligned focus on unmatched outpatient anesthesia service and quality was a perfect fit as another pillar of AMS’ multi-regional expansion plans over the next couple years to be the largest outpatient anesthesia provider in the country.

In addition to his work with AMS and Mobile, Scott also serves on the boards of a private family foundation that focuses on poverty and hunger, and A Giving Heart Foundation, which is revolutionizing the treatment of congenital heart defects and post-surgical wellness for infants and children.